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EXTENSION NEWS 

This Thanksgiving, Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Saratoga County is thankful 
for all individuals, businesses, and  
corporations that have made donations 
to the new education facility at the 4-H 
Training Center at 556 Middleline Road 
in Ballston Spa. The new building will 
include multimedia classrooms and fully 
ADA compliant restrooms with shower 
facilities.  

We would like to send out a special 
thank you to Stewart’s Shops and the 
Dake Family for their generosity of 
$100,000 gifted towards the new facili-
ty. Stewart’s was one of the original  
donors and helped facilitate the building 
of the original “4-H Training Center” in 
1980.   

Stewart’s Shop and Dake Family Gift $100,000 to  
New Education Facility at 4-H Training Center 

We sincerely appreciate and thank each 

donor for acknowledging the need for 

this new building for 4-H and the  

community of Ballston Spa and Saratoga 

County.  Be sure to visit http://

ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy to 

read all the details on the project and 

ways for you to help! Every donation 

counts, no matter how big or small. 

Your contribution to 4-H is tax deductible  
under current IRS regulations. 

http://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy?fbclid=IwAR199frR2fLTf0qtDOp8VYVOhycU_zr-g09JKTSwcCL4eyrSJ8RusZBfV48
http://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy?fbclid=IwAR199frR2fLTf0qtDOp8VYVOhycU_zr-g09JKTSwcCL4eyrSJ8RusZBfV48
http://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy
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OUR MISSION 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality, ecological sustainability and social well-

being. We bring local experience and research based solutions together, helping New York State families and communities 

thrive in our rapidly changing world. 

The Colorado Blue Spruce is so named for its bluish color 
of its needles. The Colorado Blue Spruce is frequently 
sold as a living tree, which can be planted outside after 
the holidays. Once the tree’s been cut, however, the nee-
dles fall off relatively quickly. The blue spruce has a nice 
pyramid shape with strong branches that can hold heavy 
ornaments. 

Whatever coniferous variety you select for your Christ-
mas tree, make sure to give it a fresh cut at its base (at 
least 1 inch off the bottom) before placing in a stand. 
Give it water immediately and regularly to ensure that it 
lasts a full four weeks—maybe even five! With any luck, 
you’ll still be enjoying your tree as you ring in the New 
Year. 

Written by Laura Therrien 

 
Following are some local Christmas tree farms in Saratoga 
County where you can cut your own tree, or buy a tree: 

Boulder Brook Farm 
5186 Nelson Ave Ext, Ballston Spa 

Ellms Christmas Trees 
468 Charlton Road, Ballston Spa 

 
Goode Trees 

1179 Goode Road, Ballston Spa 
 

Holland Hill Christmas Tree Farm 
562 Middle Line Road, Ballston Spa 

 
Candy Cane Farm 

327 Gansevoort Road, Fort Edward 

Bob’s Trees 
1227 W Galway Road, Hagaman 

 
River Bend Christmas Tree Farm 

164 East River Drive, Lake Luzerne 

 

Which Christmas Tree Type is Right for You 

Selecting the perfect Christmas 
tree is more than just on appear-
ance… scent, branch strength, and 
needle retention are important 
too. Before heading out to buy 
your tree at a tree farm or lot, 
learn which evergreens make the 
best Christmas tree types and why. 

The Douglas Fir is one of the most common Christmas 

tree types sold in the United States. The tree has soft, 
shiny needles that grow on all sides of its branches. The 
tree grows very symmetrically and is mainly full. This  
evergreen is worth considering just on the fragrance 
alone. 

The Balsam Fir has long lasting needles. The Balsam fir 

has two-toned needles that are dark green on top and 
silver on the underside. Its symmetrical shape and ever-
green smell make it a wonderful Christmas tree. Balsam 
fir has flexible branches; therefore, they are not the best 
choice for heavier ornaments. With that being said, their 
needles will last for a long time. If you like to put your 
tree up the day after Thanksgiving, this could be the tree 
for you. 
 

The Fraser Fir smells like Christmas. Fraser fir is well-

known for their scent. It also has a pleasing shape and 
holds its needles well, even after cutting (assuming it’s 
well watered). The needles are a silvery-green color, 
about one-inch long, and softer than those of many other 
evergreens. Its sturdy branches are able to hold heavier 
ornaments. 
 

The Scotch Pine will keep its needles, even after becom-

ing dry. The Scotch Pine is known for holding its needles, 
even after becoming dry.  This tree has sharp needles so 
be careful while decorating. If the tree has been sheared 
for shaping, the branches may be very close together, 
making it even more difficult to decorate. The sturdy dark 
green needles of the Scotch pine are from one to three 
inches in length making it suitable for ornaments of all 
weights and sizes. 

http://ccesaratoga.org/about-us/cce-helping-new-yorkers-thrive
https://boulderbrookfarm.com/
https://www.ellmsfarms.com/christmas-trees/contact-us/
https://goodetrees.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Holland%20Hill%20Christmas%20Tree%20Farm/263482297138578/
https://www.facebook.com/CandyCaneFarm/
https://www.bobstrees.com/
https://www.riverbendchristmastreefarm.com/
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Farm Financial Management Tuesdays 
Online Farm Business Education 

November 30, December 7 & 14, 2021 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Farm Business Manage-
ment Educators are offering short, farm financial educa-
tion programs this fall! Each program runs from 12:30 to 
1:45 PM for $10 per person and includes a link to the  
recorded webinar if the participant cannot join the live 
program. 
 
November 30, 2021, Assessing the Financial Ramifica-
tions of Significant Change to Your Farm Business;  
Shifting Business Direction and Life After Farming 
 
$10 per person. 

To register: https://caahp.ccext.net/civicrm/event/info?
reset=1&id=144  

The inflationary economy is upon us! The huge influx  
of money into the US economy following the COVID-19 
pandemic has manufactured high prices and in turn  
increased operating costs for farm business thus forcing 
many businesses into net operating loss situa-
tions. Depending on the stage in the business lifecycle, it 
may make sense to change enterprises or exit the farming 
business entirely.  

Join CCE ENYCH Ag Business Educator, Elizabeth Higgins, 
and CAAHP Ag Business Educator, Dayton Maxwell, for a 
one-hour program to learn about the financial aspects of 
changing or exiting a farm business.  

 

December 7, 2021, The Family and Emotional  
Component; Shifting Business Direction and Life After 
Farming 

$10 per person. 

To register: https://caahp.ccext.net/civicrm/event/info?
reset=1&id=145  

As farm business enterprises are changed or disbanded, 
the emotional stress is tremendous when individuals and 
family members maintain diminished assurance relative to 
future security. Join Gabriel Gurley and Brenda O’Brien of 
New York FarmNet for a one-hour program focused on 
successfully navigating the emotional turmoil of family 
farm business transition.  

Gabriel Gurley and Brenda O’Brien, New York FarmNet, 
presenters 

December 14, 2021, New Venture Creation; Shifting 
Business Direction and Life After Farming  

$10 per person. 

To register: https://caahp.ccext.net/civicrm/event/info?
reset=1&id=146  

Change creates opportunity and new opportunities are 
certain when farm businesses change or end. Join Gabriel 
Gurley of New York FarmNet for a one-hour overview of 
identifying ways and means to capitalize on new opportu-
nities resulting from farm business transitions.  

This series is supported by Farm Business Management 
Specialists from the following Cornell Cooperative Exten-
sion and Cornell University programs: The Capital Area 
Agriculture and Horticulture Program, the Eastern NY 
Commercial Horticulture Program, and NY FarmNet.  

Gabriel Gurley, New York FarmNet , presenter 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2dl-xUHLWVqO9kXRALnCF1jvKQArk5ZcE-MwWDY13RujIchAaiA0vb7EuTFHFv2C-X48MRk4o5xCpf2gLL5ZI1JIcjFC7KSfZqRjWt_dYxO-0wkh_OsT1DDHGJH5M3bYSfEfUr1YRz07c3MnhYUWdOCw=&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKM
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2dl-xUHLWVqO9kXRALnCF1jvKQArk5ZcE-MwWDY13RujIchAaiA0vb7EuTFHFv2C-X48MRk4o5xCpf2gLL5ZI1JIcjFC7KSfZqRjWt_dYxO-0wkh_OsT1DDHGJH5M3bYSfEfUr1YRz07c3MnhYUWdOCw=&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKM
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2dl-xUHLWVqO9OLtbzuI7TECv79hbSHpJTum9OW_j0OuEnE2KJ7psB_CxXayK5wHP13JTFZNUvfT2i4dU-8Nz9cXaPpeQ_3ClacdTtQiNrGh67fwsQz5_yF9uYe6T1YWlvGe52L5y9YSg16Cu6GundZM=&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKM
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2dl-xUHLWVqO9OLtbzuI7TECv79hbSHpJTum9OW_j0OuEnE2KJ7psB_CxXayK5wHP13JTFZNUvfT2i4dU-8Nz9cXaPpeQ_3ClacdTtQiNrGh67fwsQz5_yF9uYe6T1YWlvGe52L5y9YSg16Cu6GundZM=&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKM
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2dl-xUHLWVqO91yBJHyXAXCVwK8MTTO8RvlbmvDlxGEl0cTvEdjaWjMYPDW4FWQs8adKIfHK_EPphlxKKkhlYblYyem84n0HzDkGzNZxlqEt2OueO55d6L8uMRjoHHGYcpN9X4SvYYRLND7aCXkPlQWE=&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKM
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2dl-xUHLWVqO91yBJHyXAXCVwK8MTTO8RvlbmvDlxGEl0cTvEdjaWjMYPDW4FWQs8adKIfHK_EPphlxKKkhlYblYyem84n0HzDkGzNZxlqEt2OueO55d6L8uMRjoHHGYcpN9X4SvYYRLND7aCXkPlQWE=&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKM
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Tax Planning and Record-Keeping Workshop Series 

December 2, 2021—January 25, 2022 

Farmer Tax School Series Announced 
Cornell Cooperative Extension offers an educational series to 
assist with farm income tax management 

  

Join Cornell Cooperative Extension Farm Business Management 
Specialists from across the state for their virtual Farmer Tax 
School, offered in October 2021 through January 2022. This  
educational series offers courses designed to inform and  
empower farm managers to better understand their tax obliga-
tions, management strategies, and improve farm profitability. 
For more information, visit tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool. 

 

Each course, outlined below, has its own fee. There are scholar-
ships available for those experiencing financial hardship. The 
courses will be offered virtually via live and interactive zoom 
webinar. For those without internet access, there will be a call-
in option available with the opportunity to receive paper copies 
of the presentation via mail. Each presentation will be recorded 
and sent to those who are registered (even if you can’t attend 
the live event). 

 

Register online by visiting www.tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool. This is 
required three business days in advance of the workshop. You 
can register for one, some of, or all courses. This series has  
options for agricultural producers of all shapes, sizes, and time 
in business. 

 
Farm Financial Records for Decision Making & Tax  
Management 

Thursday, December 2nd 

7pm - 9pm 

$10/farm 

 
A primer for beginning farmers, or a tune-up for those already 
in production, on recording income and annual expens-
es, capital expenditures and depreciation with additional infor-
mation covering loans & credit card or revolving loan payments, 
sales of business assets, and deducting losses. 

  

Tax Management for Beginning and Small Farm  
Businesses 

Tuesday, January 18th 

7pm - 9pm 

$10/farm 
A one-night virtual meeting for beginning and part-time farmers 
that provides useful tax information enabling participants to be 

 

make better tax deci-
sions for their busi-
ness.  Federal and state 
income taxes will be 
covered. 

 

Tax regulations specific 
to NYS will be covered as 
well. 

  

Farm Specific Tax Code Benefits 

Tuesday, January 25th 

7pm - 8:30pm 

$5/farm 
 

For farm businesses of all shapes and sizes, tune in to learn 
more about the tax advantages available for farms. This work-
shop will include information for the current tax season. 

There are sponsorship opportunities available to help off-set 
the cost of the program. Farm Financial Services Providers are 
encouraged to join as a sponsor. This will add their name to a 
service directory that will be made available electronically and 
in print to all participants. Sponsorships are available for 
$100/organization and will also collect information about  
services offered, location, and contact information.  

 

For more information, or for assistance in finding the course 
that is right for you, contact your regional Farm Business  
Management Specialist or any of the following planning team 
members: 

Bonnie Collins, CCE Oneida County, 315-335-4268, 
bsc33@cornell.edu  

Steve Hadcock, Capital Area Agriculture and Horticulture, 518-
380-1497, seh11@cornell.edu  

Elizabeth Higgins, Eastern New York Commercial Horticulture, 
518-949-3722, emh56@cornell.edu  

Mary Kate MacKenzie, South Central New York Dairy and Field 
Crops, 509-294-6073, mkw87@cornell.edu  

Dayton Maxwell, Capital Area Agriculture and Horticulture, 
518-380-1498, dtm4@cornell.edu  

Joan Petzen, Northwest New York Dairy, Livestock, and Field 
Crops, 716-378-5267, jsp10@cornell.edu  

Nicole Tommell, Central New York Dairy, Livestock, and Field 
Crops, 315-867-6001, nt375@cornell.edu  

Katelyn Walley-Stoll, Southwest New York Dairy, Livestock, and 
Field Crops, 716-640-0522, kaw249@cornell.edu  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQvGBwAUJcur43zVH40adqJwugw1xPhOq_1C8SVNXCQR7M69H8NpMdsa5nkA9ttDiYXGrnvTFPwE47VrxZZ3hNHx-Hzjkd10iX&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKMEP9Nt9MmJQVNNmRWd5PNF2Y6QeTxhov5XA==&ch=wzKB
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQKsjcGWBjmXnhrtJbNV-l-hnnGUzH-WwJ8gYj8orC8lTq1XsSfJYwfBBuGKBF3H3n736qEsHCCWpwNSVe_YzUjkmVLyzcLD-5&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKMEP9Nt9MmJQVNNmRWd5PNF2Y6QeTxhov5XA==&ch=wzKB
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQCOlm3O6-AFd4OAeX-NkPRjWCLcvzGpx5Iuxm_mHChJ5wE5i1wviveX_odD2l0k1tME7QDnr00Wy-gfdO0g-DKPXBrJoxOCzRWm7wYTv1E_RGldQGYYxrOQ==&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKMEP9Nt9MmJQVNNmRWd5PN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQCOlm3O6-AFd4OAeX-NkPRjWCLcvzGpx5Iuxm_mHChJ5wE5i1wviveX_odD2l0k1tME7QDnr00Wy-gfdO0g-DKPXBrJoxOCzRWm7wYTv1E_RGldQGYYxrOQ==&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKMEP9Nt9MmJQVNNmRWd5PN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQ3GkBgYzNlADfSKa1g9PMXJ8osswknu820qgufbz6BLDzXV8mz9zmE7gTKXMVON7Fc-Nl2NFCPq_fy014p9IKGPTBkTMTiwqD9PoNHn2aCckvPwnh9b4ZlA==&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKMEP9Nt9MmJQVNNmRWd5PN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQ3GkBgYzNlADfSKa1g9PMXJ8osswknu820qgufbz6BLDzXV8mz9zmE7gTKXMVON7Fc-Nl2NFCPq_fy014p9IKGPTBkTMTiwqD9PoNHn2aCckvPwnh9b4ZlA==&c=uO7K6k0rIqtYEFzPEYKMEP9Nt9MmJQVNNmRWd5PN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iediJdi3z4iaI6YKypTJUo55YBZHpr_vvvc6rU5TdtTb_pV9WXD2djo5MtE24jcQE2hxhtEQ5UVhatsaY_qV5DmnpfV8ZzqYP3qbxlQ9_Ml4PnnIeLxxzZB7CouSsHy2U7Xw9ZLlWuskVMsdFkGvRXHgJ7q6SvOw07BMCCp3bt31lDYyJUjISZWFY4gH6h6vJJKSLx8QAWYPl0wvD_0KTw==&c=uO7K6k0r
mailto:bsc33@cornell.edu
mailto:seh11@cornell.edu
mailto:emh56@cornell.edu
mailto:mkw87@cornell.edu
mailto:dtm4@cornell.edu
mailto:jsp10@cornell.edu
mailto:nt375@cornell.edu
mailto:kaw249@cornell.edu


The Story of a Racehorse Named Thanksgiving 

Max Hirsch was a titan 
in the sport. He won the 
1934 Travers Stakes 
with Observant. He 
trained Bold Venture, 
winner of the 1936  
Kentucky Derby and 

Preakness. He was well on his way to a Hall of Fame  
career. He trained horses for some of the richest and 
most powerful Americans, including Arnold Rothstein, the 
wealthy gambler and infamous fixer of the 1919 World 
Series. In 1934, he had recently become the trainer for 
the King Ranch, which would soon be one of the most 
successful stables in America. 

That year Hirsch’s daughter, Mary, made some horse  
racing history herself. She was the first woman in the 
country licensed to train Thoroughbred racehorses. Mary 
had grown up around horses, naturally, and rode jumpers 
before deciding to try her hand at training. Owners gladly 
handed horses over to her despite any biases against her 
gender because, according to the New York Times, “her 
father thinks enough of her judgement to consult with 
her.” 

One owner who had no such biases was Anne Corning, 
wife of Congressman Parker Corning from the politically 
powerful Corning family in upstate New York. Parker was 
a horse racing fan and owned a number of horses that  
he kept under his wife’s name. Anne developed a passion 
for the sport herself, taking an active interest in them  
and their careers on the track. Mrs. Corning asked Mary 
Hirsch to train one of their horses, a bay colt named 
Thanksgiving (pictured with jockey Eddie Arcano after 
winning the 1938 Travers Stakes). 

They stabled Thanksgiving with Max Hirsch’s horses 
at Saratoga in the summer of 1937 in preparation for the 
start of his 2-year-old season. That July, before the begin-
ning of the meet, a lightning storm wreaked havoc on the 
barn, striking several of the horses, including Thanksgiv-
ing. Max Hirsch felt the lightning strike his foot as he sat 
in his kitchen near the barn eating lunch. He looked over 
at the chef, who had collapsed. Hirsch knew what was 
happening and sprung from the table and raced to the 
barn. When he arrived he saw his horses stumbling 
around; some falling over. Thanksgiving was on the 
ground and out cold. 

 Continue reading article 

If you are looking for a way to include your horse in the upcom-
ing Thanksgiving celebration, here is an easy recipe for a warm 
treat to accompany your equine friend's morning or evening 
meal. 

While a bran mash can be a comforting treat for your horse,  
especially following stressful work, during long trailer transport, 
or post-foaling, please note that nutritionists do not recom-
mend feeding bran mash more than once a week at the most. 
Horses fed bran daily, without correcting the mineral imbalance, 
can develop a metabolic condition know as Nutritional Second-
ary Hyperparathyroidism -- more commonly know as Big Head. 

Please be aware that this treat contains sugar, and you should 
be wary if your horse has been diagnosed with metabol-
ic/laminitis issues. If you have questions regarding feeding 
mashes to your horses, talk to your local equine nutritionist or 
veterinarian! 

SOURCE: American Association of Equine Practitioners 

A Thanksgiving Feast for Your Horse 

(Turf Pix/BloodHorse photo)  

Page 5 

https://www.americasbestracing.net/the-sport/2018-max-hirsch-horseman-lifetime
https://www.americasbestracing.net/the-sport/2017-whats-race-name-the-luck-bold-venture
https://www.americasbestracing.net/tracks/saratoga-race-course
https://www.americasbestracing.net/the-sport/2020-the-story-racehorse-named-thanksgiving
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How and Why Birds Sing 

The 9 Most Important Things To Know About Bird Song 

 

1. SONGBIRDS HAVE THE CHOPS 

Songbirds learn their songs and perform 

them using a specialized voice box called 

a syrinx. Vocally, they’re in a league of 

their own. These adaptations have been 

remarkably successful—songbirds make 

up almost half of the world’s 10,000 bird 

species including warbler, thrushes, and 

sparrows. The vast majority of non-

songbird species make simpler sounds that are instinctual 

rather than learned.  

 

2. BIRDS SING TO DFEND AND IMPRESS 

For a bird, singing can be draining. It is 

both energetically expensive and alerts 

predators. So then why do birds sing? 

Evidence suggests that in part, it is to 

proclaim and defend their territories. 

Studies have also shown that songs play 

a crucial role in attracting and impress-

ing potential mates and may signal the 

overall health of the singer. As in humans, singing in birds 

is often a chance to showoff.  

 

3.   THEIR REPERTOIRES INCLUDE SONGS AND CALLS 

Why are some bird sounds referred to 

as songs and others as calls? Typically a 

song is defined as a relatively structured 

vocalization produced while attracting a 

mate or defending a territory. Calls tend 

to be shorter, less rhythmic sounds used 

in different contexts that together make 

up its repertoire While the distinction 

between calls and songs is not always 

clear, it can be quite ear opening to explore the full reper-

toires of your favorite songbirds.  

 

4. HEAR A BIRD SINGING? IT’S PROBABLY A MALE 

Chances are when you hear a bird sing-

ing, it’s a male. The majority of female 

songbirds in temperate zones use 

shorter, simpler calls while the males 

produce the longer and more complex 

vocalizations we think of as song. The 

story is different in the tropics where 

females commonly sing, and many species engage in du-

etting. 

 

5. SONGBIRDS ARE VOCAL GYMNASTS 

The songbird syrinx makes vocal  

gymnastics possible - for example the 

Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardnalis) 

is able to sweep through more notes 

than are on a piano keyboard in just a 

tenth of a second. Because each brand 

of the songbird syrinx is individually con-

trolled, the cardinal can start its sweep-

ing notes with one side of the syrinx and 

seamlessly switch to the other side without stopping for a 

breath, making them the envy of human vocalists every-

where. 

 

6. SOME SING TWO NOTES AT ONCE 

Unlike humans, birds produce vocal 

sounds using a syrinx, an organ located 

where the trachea splits into tow bron-

chial tubes. In songbirds, each side of 

the syrinx is independently controlled, 

allowing birds to produce two unrelated 

pitches at once. Some birds even have 

the ability to sing rising and falling notes 

simultaneously, like the Wood Thrush 

(Hylocichlas mustelina) in its final trill. We can only imagine 

what musical heights human vocalists could reach with abili-

ties like that. 

 

7.   SONGBIRDS LEARN TOO 

While some birds hatch knowing the 

songs they will sing as adults, the true 

songbirds have to learn how to com-

municate effectively. Songbirds begin 

learning their songs while still in the 

nest, a phase known as the critical peri-

od, when nestlings listen to the adults 

singing around them. Following fledg-

ing, young birds attempt to replicate 

these songs, practicing until they have matched their tutor’s 

song. Some songbirds, such as the catbirds, thrashers, and 

mockingbirds, learn to mimic other species—frogs, cats, and 

even car alarms. 

 

Continued on next page 

Yellow Warbler phot by 
Keith Williams 

Eastern Meadowlark photo 

Common Yellowthroats  
photo by Mark Schwall 

Swainson’s Warbler photo 
by Danny Bales 

Northern Cardinal photo by 
Lindell Dillon 

Wood Thrush  photo by 
Corey Hayes 

White-throated Sparrow 
photo by Keith Cole Schneider 
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Why Birds Sing...cont’d from previous page 

8. SONGBIRDS HAVE LOCAL DIALECTS 

Just as humans have regional accents, 

some bird species develop distinct,  

area-specific dialects. Such variation in 

song often arises when populations of 

the same species are isolated by  

geographic features such as mountains, 

bodies of water, or stretches of unsuit-

able habitat. These local dialects are 

then passed on to the next generation 

of young birds, which hear the songs being performed by 

their father and other local males. After many generations, 

the birds from one area can sound quite different from 

those the next mountain over. 

 

9.  THEY SING AT DAWN (WE’RE NOT QUITE SURE WHY) 

Birds are often up before dawn singing 

their hearts out and adding their voices 

to the dawn chorus. But why do many 

species sing more intensely at dawn 

than they do at any other time o the 

day? Many of the songs heard at dawn 

are thought to function as warnings 

given by male birds in defense of their 

territory and mate. While the dawn 

chorus is a common phenomenon wherever birds live, little 

is known about why birds concentrate their efforts during 

these early hours. 

 

To view the complete article and listen to  the various call 

and songs of the mentioned songbirds click here. 

Indigo Bunting photo by 
Michaela Sagatova 

Eastern Towhee photo by 
Isabel Cutler 

Bird Song Hero 

Train your brain to recognize over 50 bird songs with 
the Bird Song Hero matching game. 
 
Listen closely to featured songs and match each with the 
correct spectrogram visualization. You’ll be harnessing 
the power of the visual brain to help you identify the 
unique qualities of each song and commit sound patterns 
to memory. 
 
Bird Song Hero is a fun way to practice the key skills you 
need to ID all the bird songs you’re curious about. 
 
Get prepared for the sound matching game that helps you 
appreciate & visualize bird song. Watch the Bird Song  
Hero video tutorial and then play the game. 
 
Bird Song Hero (allaboutbirds.org)  

Winter Treats for the Birds 

This is a make ahead project to be 
used when it starts to get bitterly 
cold outside.  This project is fun 
for kids.  It’s perfect for the little 
ones since it takes only a few 
minutes to complete and when 
it’s done they can watch the birds 
and squirrels enjoy their work. 

All that is needed is some bird-
seed, cranberries and oranges, 

along with curls of birch bark, cedar branches and some 
twine.  Follow the link for instructions. 

Items needed to make project 

Finished project 

https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/birdsong/
https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/bird-song-hero/bird-song-hero-tutorial
https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/bird-song-hero/bird-song-hero-tutorial
http://daringbakerduluth.blogspot.com/2013/02/winter-ice-light-catchers.html
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November is American Diabetes Month® and many people are learning more about diabetes 
and taking their health into their own hands through awareness, detection, management, 
and learning to thrive despite diabetes. Receiving a diabetes diagnosis can be scary—but it 
doesn’t have to interfere with living a healthy life. 
 
About: 
• Prediabetes: There are no clear symptoms— before people develop type 2 diabetes, they 

almost always have prediabetes—blood sugar levels that are higher than normal but not 
yet high enough to be diagnosed as diabetes. 

• Type 1 diabetes: Occurs when the body does not produce insulin. With the help of insulin 
therapy and other treatments, everyone can learn to manage their condition and live long, 
healthy lives. 

• Type 2 diabetes: is the most common form of diabetes—and it means that the body 
doesn’t use insulin properly. And while some people can control their blood sugar levels 
with healthy eating and exercise, others may need medication or insulin to help manage it. 

• Gestational diabetes: Can be a scary diagnosis, but like other forms of diabetes, it’s one 
that you can manage. By working with your doctor, you can have a healthy pregnancy and 
a healthy baby. 

https://www.diabetes.org/risk-test 

https://www.diabetes.org/risk-test
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The American Diabetes Association is here for you—whether you’re newly  
diagnosed, caring for someone with diabetes, a health care provider trying to help 
your patients thrive or someone who doesn’t know the first thing about diabetes. 
 
Nutrition: 
• When you’re managing diabetes and prediabetes, your eating plan is a powerful 

tool. Use the Diabetes Plate Method to create perfectly portioned meals with a 
healthy balance of vegetables, protein, and carbohydrates—without any counting, 
calculating, weighing or measuring. 
 

Weight loss: 
• When you have diabetes, being overweight brings added risks. Find the best 

strategy to keep extra weight off and stay healthy. 
• The key to weight loss for most people is simply finding the right combination of 

exercise, healthy foods and portion control. No fad diet required. 
 

Fitness and Physical Activity: 
• It’s a great time to get moving. Whether you're just getting started or are an  

experienced athlete, regular physical activity is an important part of diabetes  
management.  

   

 
 

Visit the Diabetes Food Hub! From the nutrition experts at the American Diabetes 
Association, Diabetes Food Hub™ is the premier food and cooking destination for 

people living with diabetes and their families. 
 

https://www.diabetesfoodhub.org/ 

 

https://www.diabetesfoodhub.org/
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There are some foods that appear more frequently 
around the holiday season, and one of them is nuts. Even 
the seasonal production of The Nutcracker Suite pays 
homage to nuts, and at my childhood family holiday 
gatherings there was always a bowl of nuts in their shell 
and a nutcracker. Nuts are also a traditional gift, including 
salted, spiced or candied whole nuts.  

Since nuts fall from trees in the fall season (except for 
peanuts which are not nuts, but rather legumes), it makes 
sense that they would traditionally appear during the 
winter holidays. Nuts have a lot of fat and calories (160-
200/oz.), so in days of yore nuts were an important part of 
the pantry to get through the lean days of winter.  

Nut Nutrition: Nuts are a good source of protein (3-6 g/
oz.), heart-healthy monounsaturated fats, fiber (2-4 g/oz.) 
and a vast array of vitamins and mineral, including vitamin 
E, magnesium, copper, selenium, and manganese. Nuts 
are an excellent source of these important minerals that 
we need daily. The Daily Value (DV) is the amount recom-
mended daily, a DV of 20% or more is considered a good 
source. The list below shows nuts that are very good 
sources of these essential vitamins and minerals.   

Eat a Variety of Nuts: Including nuts in your diet will boost 
your health, but watch your portion size. Research shows 
benefits from two tablespoons (1 ounce) 4-5 days a week. 
Since nuts offer different essential vitamins and minerals, 
eat a variety of them for well balanced nutrition. So, at 
your next gathering put out a dish of mixed nuts for better 
health in the New Year.  

Almonds per 1 ounce (23 nuts): 46% DV vitamin E, 30% 
Copper, 25% manganese, 20% DV magnesium  

Brazil Nuts per 1 ounce (6 nuts): 990% DV selenium (1 nut 
= 165% DV), 50% DV copper, 25% DV magnesium 

Cashews per 1 ounce (18 nuts): 70% DV copper, 20% DV 
magnesium 

Go Nuts for Health This Holiday Season 
By Diane Whitten, Nutrition Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension Saratoga County 

Pecans per 1 ounce (19 halves): 60% DV manganese, 
35% DV copper 

Pine Nuts per 1 ounce: 110% DV manganese, 40% DV 
copper, 20% DV vitamin E 

Pistachios per 1 ounce (49 kernels): 40% DV copper, 20% 
DV vitamin B6.  

Walnuts per 1 ounce (14 halves): heart healthy omega-3 
fats, 50% DV copper, 40% DV manganese  

Why You Need These Vitamins and Minerals 

Vitamin E 

• Supports immune system

• Supports normal nerve function

• Antioxidant properties reduce disease risk

Copper 

• Helps form red blood cells

• Keeps nerve cells healthy

• Helps form collagen

• Helps convert food into energy

Magnesium 

• Improves bone strength

• Helps convert food into energy

• Supports muscle movement

• Regulates the nervous system

Manganese 

• Improves wound healing

• Improves bone health

• Antioxidant properties reduce disease risk

• Helps convert food into energy

Selenium: 

• Antioxidant properties reduce disease risk

• May protect against heart disease

• Is important for thyroid health

• Supports immune system

 Continued on next page 
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Go Nuts...con’t from previous page 

Getting Them in Your Diet 

Whole or chopped nuts and seeds can be: 

• sprinkled on salads

• added to cereal

• mixed into yogurt

• incorporated into recipes for baked goods 

• used in breading or toppings

• popped in your mouth

RECIPES 

Stuffed Figs with Pistachios 

This super simple, no-cook recipe is surprisingly deli-
cious. 

• ¼ cup shelled, pistachios

• 8 dried figs

• ¼ cup ricotta cheese

• 1 tablespoon honey

Toast the pistachios in a dry skillet over a medium-high 
heat until fragrant, about 2 minutes. Set aside to cool. 
Chop coarsely. Cut each fig in half crosswise and place 
the fig pieces on a serving dish, cut side up. Make a small 
indentation in the cut side of each fig half with a small 
spoon or your finger. Put ½ tsp of the ricotta cheese onto 
each piece of fig and top with a sprinkling of chopped 
pistachio. Drizzle with honey and serve. 

Makes 4 servings 

Nutrition Facts: 156 calories, 2.5g fat, 5g fiber, 24mg 
sodium    

Curried Cashews 

Curry powder includes the health promoting spices 
turmeric, ginger and cinnamon. 

• 6 tablespoons lemon juice

• 6 tablespoons curry powder

• 4 teaspoons salt

• 6 cups unsalted cashews

Position racks in the upper and 
lower thirds of oven; 
preheat to 250°F. Whisk lem-
on juice, curry powder and salt 
in a large bowl. Add cashews; 
toss to coat. Divide between 2 
large rimmed baking sheets; 
spread in an even layer. Bake, 
stirring every 15 minutes, until dry, about 45 minutes. Let 
cool completely. Store in airtight container. 

Nutrition Per 2-tablespoon serving: 101 calories; 8 g fat; 0 
mg cholesterol; 6 g carbohydrates; 0 g added sugars; 3 g 
protein; 1 g fiber; 96 mg sodium; 111 mg potassium. 

Maple Syrup Pecan Pie 

This recipe won a Maple Cooking Competition at the NY 
State Fair.  

• 1 ½ cups maple syrup

• 6 eggs

• 2 tbsp butter, melted

• 2 tsp vanilla extract

• 1 cup pecan pieces

For Whipped cream: 1 cup whipping cream, ½ cup maple 
syrup  

Adjust oven rack to upper-
middle position and preheat 
oven to 325 degrees. Butter 
a 9- inch pie pan.  Whisk all 
the ingredients together and 
pour into pie plate. Bake for 
45 minutes. Meanwhile, 
beat the heavy cream with 
the maple syrup until stiff peaks form.  After pie has 
cooled, top with whipped cream and serve. Serves 8-10. 

Source: https://nysmaple.com/recipes/ 

https://nysmaple.com/recipes/
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How to Use  Thanksgiving Leftovers Without Getting Bored 

Whether you served Thanksgiving dinner at home or ven-
tured elsewhere, chances are that, like most Americans, 
you have piles of reusable containers filled with leftovers 
stacked up in your fridge. A large meal with friends and 
family can mean an excess of fun, but it also results in an 
excess of turkey, mashed potatoes, green beans and oth-
er fixings for days following the actual meal. You might 
not be able to see the back of your fridge, and you might 
wonder how much more turkey you can eat, but don’t 
fret! These foods can be incorporated into a variety of 
different dishes to use up the leftovers without getting 
bored. 
 
As always, make sure to refrigerate hot foods within two 
hours of coming out of the oven; cold foods should not 
be left out of the fridge for more than two hours. Also, 
make sure to consume your leftovers within four days, 
which is the Monday following Thanksgiving. 
 

Turkey Leftovers 

• Add to salads as a source of protein 
• Make sandwiches; use the meat plain or make a  

turkey salad with low-fat mayo 
• Incorporate into omelets 
• Try turkey tacos 
• Homemade turkey soup (you can also make your own 

broth with the bones!) 
• Use turkey instead of chicken in pot pie 
• Turkey tetrazzini 
• Turkey chili 
 

Mashed Potatoes Leftovers 

• Use as a topping for shephard’s pie 
• Make potato cakes with the kids 
• Make homemade whole-wheat potato bread 
• Make homemade gnocchi 
• Use a replacement for half of the fat in baked good 

recipes to reduce the fat and increase the fiber, while 
still keeping it  moist! 

 

Cooked Vegetable Leftovers 

• Use to top salads 
• Incorporate into egg dishes (such as quiche) 
• Add to homemade soup 
 

 

 

Thanksgiving Leftovers Turkey Tostadas 

(Original recipe from the USDA) 
 
Ingredients: 
• 2 cups cooked  turkey, cut into bite-sized pieces 
• 2 Tablespoons taco seasoning 
• 1 ½ cup water 
• 4 corn tortillas 
• ¼ cup refried beans 
• ¼ cup low-fat shredded cheddar or Monterey Jack 
• ½ cup tomatoes, chopped 

• ½ cup lettuce, shredded 

• 2 Tablespoons onion, chopped 

• ½ cup taco sauce 
 

Optional toppings: low-fat or fat-free plain yogurt, gua-
camole. 
 
 

Instructions: 
1. Wash and prepare vegetables 
2. In a large skillet over medium heat combine turkey, 

taco seasoning and water. 
3. Bring mixture to boil, reduce heat and simmer 5 

minutes, stirring occasionally. 
4. Place tortillas on a cookie sheet. Bake at 375 F for  

4-7 minutes or until tortillas are crispy. 
5. Spread tortillas with a tablespoon of beans. Top with  

¼ meat mixture and cheese. 
6. Return tortillas to oven to cook for 2-3 minutes or 

until cheese is melted. 
7. Top with tomatoes, lettuce, onion and taco sauce. 

Garnish with yogurt and guacamole, if desired. 
 
AUTHOR: Caitlin Porter, Extension Contributor/UNH  
Nutritional Sciences Graduate Student 
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 HOMESTEADING & SELF-SUFFICIENCY 

CCE Saratoga educators have created an educational webpage where people can learn  
all aspects of becoming self-sufficient and what it means to have a homestead.   The informa-
tional platform brings together agriculture (Livestock & Animal Husbandry, Food Preservation & 
Preparation, Hunting & Gathering, and Planting & Growing recourses. 

If you missed the 8-week video series for Homesteading and Self-sufficiency you can find it here. 

Basic Winter Care for Livestock 

Winter is on its way, and now is not the time to neglect 
livestock care. Preparing now can make it much easier 
once the snow flies. Here are some basic things to  
consider. 
 

Animals in a closed barn environment during the winter 
months will still need fresh air, which means good venti-
lation. A warm, tightly closed barn may seem comforta-
ble to us, it’s not so for livestock. Good air exchange  
is important to eliminate ammonia gas that causes  
respiratory problems. It also lowers communicable  
diseases associated with a close contact environment. 
Alternatively, drafts should be avoided. 
 

Living areas will need to be cleaned of manure and wet 
bedding routinely, depending on the species. Chicken 
pens in late fall and in early spring, depending on stock-
ing density, can be sufficient. Sheep and goats and other 
pebble makers can be bed packed so constant cleaning 
isn’t necessary. As for pigs, horses and cows, daily clean-
ing should stay on your chore list. 
 

Proper exercise during the winter is also important. 
Make sure your animals have enough space to move 
around. 
 

Think about obstacles and problems making animal care/
daily chores difficult. How do doors open and close in 
relation to the snow? Did you have ample lighting? Is 
your walk to the barn at night dark, slippery, and danger-
ous? Now is the time to remedy these conditions. 
 

If you pasture livestock during the winter, you need to 
provide a three-sided shed, the open end of this shelter 
should have a southern exposure. Your pastured animal 
doesn’t need a blanket if they have a good winter hair 
coat and adequate shelter. Keeping your animals “dry 
and out of the wind” works. 
 
Meeting nutritional requirements for body temperature 
maintenance and growth during the winter months is 

important. Free choice, 
loose, salt and minerals 
are needed in addition 
to good clean water, 
plenty of hay and grain (depending on species). If you 
can, provide heat to the water, temperature should be 
around 50 degrees F.  This will increase your livestock’s 
winter water consumption, thereby aiding digestion, and 
preventing low-level dehydration. This is especially  
critical for lactating animals. 
 

By feeding good quality hay, and I stress good quality, 
your livestock will begin the winter in good body condi-
tion. If they’re not in a “production stage” supple-
menting their diet with extra energy, grain is probably 
unnecessary. Check out our Extension fact sheets for 
specifics on feeding animals at different production 
states and understanding hay quality. Poor nutrition 
shows up quickly in the winter months. 
 

Some other things to consider: 

• You will need at least 50 bales of hay per adult ewe 
or doe to get you through an average winter. 

• Trimming hooves in late fall, and again in mid-
winter, decreases slipping on ice. 

• Animals to be bred should be up to date on vaccina-
tions, a wellness check by your vet it a good idea. While 
there, have the vet check for internal and external para-
sites that can stress livestock. 
 

Trouble with body lice and mites? Now is a great time to 
clean and spray all the nooks and crannies in the barn to 
get rid of those pests. Doing it now makes it easier to 
keep animals away from the pesticides until they dry. 
Also, it’s a good idea to understand the life cycle of these 
pests so you can treat the area with pesticide at least 
twice to catch any insects that hatched after the first 
application. 
 
SOURCE: NH Extension 

 

http://ccesaratoga.org/cce-saratoga-and-covid-19/homesteading-and-self-sufficiency
http://ccesaratoga.org/cce-saratoga-and-covid-19/homesteading-and-self-sufficiency/homesteading-video-series
https://extension.unh.edu/sites/default/files/migrated_unmanaged_files/Resource000471_Rep493.pdf
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Many different greens are used for holiday decorations in 
table arrangements, wreaths, door plaques, and garlands 
(roping). Some of these may be collected from the home 
landscape, while others are commercially harvested and 
shipped to local nurseries and florists. The following list 
includes greenery most often used.  

  

Broad-leaved Evergreens  

Holly, both green and varie-
gated, is very traditional, par-
ticularly with the added color 
of red berries that are borne 
on the female tree. Skimmia 
is an attractive, southern 
shrub with exquisite green 
foliage and clusters of vivid-
red berries from the female plant. Skimmia foliage is quite 
elegant all by itself in an arrangement, and it is less  
uncomfortable to handle than the prickly holly leaves. For 
small, bushier, green foliage, Boxwood remains a perenni-
al favorite.  

  

Needle-leaved Evergreens  

Virtually any of the needled ever-
greens - pine, fir, spruce, cedar, 
juniper, yew, and hemlock - may be 
used as cut greens. They offer a 
wide variety in foliage color,  
texture, and size for any decorating 
need.  

White Pine is a traditional green with a soft, graceful, blu-
ish-green appearance. Another popular commercial 
choice is the fragrant, forest-green Princess Pine. Junipers 
offer a long-lasting green or silver-blue foliage that may 
have the added benefit of blue berries. A traditional green 
is Red Cedar (a juniper) although its branches are typically 
rather sparse. Better choices for a lacy foliage are the true 
cedars. Deodar Cedar offers a graceful, medium green; 
Blue Atlas Cedar is a bluish gray-green; and Cedar-of-
Lebanon (Incense Cedar) branches are dark-green to  
chartreuse at the edges with a wonderful fragrance. Be 
careful using cedar when the small male (pollen) cones 
are present; these may open in warm air to release lots of 

Selecting Holiday Greenery 

messy pollen. This can be prevented by spraying the 
cones with lacquer or acrylic before arranging.  

 Firs are the short-needled greens. Douglas Fir is the  
traditional commercial green, with needles spiraling 
around the stem. Noble Fir has a greater needle density 
in a rich blue-green color and very good tolerance of hot, 
dry indoor conditions. Silver Fir is another commercial 
green that features rich-green needles with silver under-
sides. White Fir has medium-green needles that lie flat 
along the stem.  

Canadian Hemlock is popular as another short-needled 
green, having needles that lie flat along the stem.  
However, it tends to drop its needles fairly soon after 
cutting. Carolina Hemlock is a little more long-lasting  
indoors and often has more cones on the branches.  

  

Guidelines for Cut Greens:  

Keep the greens cool and moist as long as possible, pref-
erably with the cut ends in water. Broad-leaved greens 
must have a continuous water supply.  

Florist-bought greens may not be hardened to cold 
weather and freezing conditions. Greens harvested from 
your yard will already be acclimated.   

Heat and dry air reduce the life of all cut greens, making 
them unsightly, a housekeeping mess, and a fire hazard!  

If you cut your own greens, remember that you are prun-
ing the tree; use proper cutting methods!  

Source: Alan R. McDaniel, Extension Specialist, and Jenny 
Shuster, Extension Technician, in The Virginia Gardener 
Newsletter, Volume 8, Number 12  

Holly 

Pine 
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Tale of the Wild Turkey 

When we think of Thanksgiving, one thing that 
comes to mind is TURKEY. What better time than 
now to tell the Tale of the Wild Turkey. 

The Wild Turkey and the Muscovy Duck are the only 
two domesticated birds native to the New World. 

In the early 1500s, European explorers brought 
home Wild Turkeys from Mexico, where native peo-
ple had domesticated the birds centuries earlier.  
Turkeys quickly became popular on European menus 
thanks to their large size and rich taste from their 
diet of wild nuts. Later, when English colonists settle 
on the Atlantic Coast, they brought domesticated 
turkeys with them. 

Male Wild Turkeys provide no parental care. Newly 
hatched chicks follow the female, who feeds them 
for a few days until they learn to find food on their 
own. As the chicks grow, they band into groups com-
posed of several hens and their broods. Winter 
groups sometimes exceed 200 turkeys. 

As Wild Turkey numbers dwindled through the early 
twentieth century, people began to look for ways to 
reintroduce this valuable game bird. Initially they 
tried releasing farm turkeys into the wild but those 
birds didn’t survive in the 1940s, people began 

catching wild birds and transporting them to other 
areas Such transplantations allowed Wild Turkeys 
to spread to all of the lower 48 states (plus Hawaii) 
and parts of southern Canada. 

Resource: CCE Warren County  
 

Thinking about raising your own turkeys? Click here 

for information to get you started. 

Or would you rather hunt your own turkey? Fall 

Turkey Season for Upstate is now closed; click here 

for 2022 Turkey Seasons. 

Game Harvest Reporting 

Hunters are required to report 
the harvest of, deer, bear, and 
turkey within 7 days of take. 
You may report your harvest 
using one of these methods. 

 

• Begin your online game 
harvest report (Leaves DEC's 

website). Note: Macintosh computer users should 
use Mozilla Firefox as a web browser to report your 
harvest. Download Mozilla Firefox for free (Leaves 
DEC's website). 

• Call the toll-free automated reporting system at  

       1-866-GAME-RPT (1-866-426-3778). 

 

• Use the New Game Harvest Mobile App (see below 
for details). 

 

For more information on 
reporting your game har-
vest visit  Game Harvest 
Reporting - NYS Dept. of 
Environmental Conserva-
tion . 

https://extension.unh.edu/resource/raising-turkeys
https://extension.unh.edu/resource/raising-turkeys
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/29461.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/29461.html
https://decals.dec.ny.gov/DECALSCitizenWeb/citizenhome.htm
https://decals.dec.ny.gov/DECALSCitizenWeb/citizenhome.htm
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/new/
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/8316.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/8316.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/8316.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/8316.html
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Saratoga County 4-H had three youth members (Amelia, Jessica, and  
Samantha) represent at the ABC Trip  on October 22, 2021 at SUNY  
Cobleskill.  The 4-H’ers engaged in a campus tour along with a panel  
discussion from SUNY staff and students. They learned about microbrew-
ing, livestock, plant science, and Fish & Wildlife. 

The Agri-Business Career Conference (ABC Trip) is held in the Cobleskill, 
New York area and is jointly sponsored by New York State 4-H and New 
York State Farm Bureau and includes 4-H members from throughout the 
state.  4-H youth explore the great diversity of agri-business related careers 
available in New York . The trip features mini-tours to farms and area  
agri-businesses. 

For other 4-H Trip Opportunities contact the Extension Office at  
(518) 885-8995 or visit CCESaratoga.org 

The Fall 4-H Shooting Sports Course has wrapped up! 

On Saturday, October 30th, we wrapped up our Fall 4-H Shooting Sports 
Course. Over the course of 5 weeks, 4-H members were able to learn 
about safe handling and operation of Rifle, Shotgun, Archery, Muzzleload-
er and Air Pistol. We would like to thank all of our amazing youth and 
adult instructors who volunteered their time to teach this valuable 
course.  
 
4-H Shooting Sports is part of the 4-H Natural Resources Program. Human 
growth and development is the primary goal of our programming. With 
an emphasis on maximum safety and the most responsible use of firearms and archery 
equipment, youth participants have the opportunity to gain both vocational training 
aspects and garner life-long recreational skills. 
 
If you are interested in learning more about the 4-H Shooting Sports program, whether involving 
a youth or becoming an instructor, please contact Leland at glb76@cornell.edu. 

http://cceoneida.com/4-h-youth-development/4-h-trip-opportunities
mailto:glb76@cornell.edu
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4-H Training Center 

556 Middle Line Road, Ballston Spa 

 
 

 
Cloud/Rain Dates: December 2 or January 6 

 

 
 

Guest expert, Jeff Curren, from The Adirondack  
Sky Watchers Club will share his telescopes and  

his astronomical knowledge! 

•  
Option to bring your own telescope and get  

pointers from the pro! 
 

For more information, follow us on  
Facebook@saratogacounty4h or call Saratoga County 

Cornell Cooperative Extension at (518) 885-8995 

https://www.facebook.com/SaratogaCounty4H
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Through the generous donations of local organizations and  
people like yourself, the 4-H Training Center project will be able to 
provide new, innovative, and encompassing facilities for use by  
4-H  members and leaders, and the public.  

Your sponsorship will directly contribute to the installation of a  
multi-functional facility, which will house multi-media classrooms 
and fully ADA accessible restrooms with showers. 

* Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 

Your contribution to 4-H is tax deductible  
under current IRS regulations. 

BENEFITS OF 4-H 
4-H is America’s largest youth development 

organization and we empower young  
people with the skills to lead for a lifetime. 

Kids Build Life Skills Through 
Hands-On Learning 

Kids build life skills by leading hands-on 
projects in areas like science, health, 
agriculture and, civic engagement – 
helping them to grow confidence,  
independence, resilience, and compas-
sion. Adult mentors provide a positive 
environment where they learn by  
doing. This 4-H experience is delivered 
by a community of more than 100  
public universities across the nation.  

 

4-H Is Always Here  

4-H’s positive youth development  
programs are available where you need 
them and welcome children who want 
to have fun, learn and grow. 4-H at 
Home provides critical learning  
resources for kids and teens all year 
long. 

 

4-H Grows True Leaders 

4-H empowers young people to be true 
leaders. True leaders are young people 
who have confidence; know how to 
work well with others; can endure 
through challenges; and will stick with 
a job until it gets done. In 4-H, we  
believe true leaders aren’t born—
they’re grown. 

4-H programs hands-on approach gives 
young people guidance, tools and  
encouragement, and then puts them in 
the driver’s seat to make great things 
happen. Independent research proves 
the unparalleled impact of the 4-H  
experience. 

 

CALL US   
to enroll  

your child(ren) in 4-H. 

(518) 885-8995 

or download form and sent in  
Member_Enrollment_Packet.pdf  

http://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy
http://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/41927/Member_Enrollment_Packet.pdf?1578686994
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Saratoga County 4-H  
Alumni Facebook 

If your were a former  
4-H’er in Saratoga County, 
NY, we invite you to join 
our Facebook group  
“Saratoga County 4-H 
Alumni”.  

We hope this group will help our 4-H Alumni connect 
with their former 4-H club members and /or friends. 

Thanksgiving and Football go hand-in-hand. Below is a fun 
article from the November 1950 issue of Saratoga County 
4-H Club News. 
 

WHY NOT COOK UP A TELEVISION PARTY?  
 
Your gang are avid football fans and 
there's no home game next Saturday? 
Then why not cook up a television  
party to watch college teams in  
action? It's great sport to make up a 
living room cheering squad! 
 
First of all, scout around to find someone in your crowd 
whose family has a television set they're willing to let you 
use for the afternoon. If television is "out of the picture" 
in your neighborhood, go ahead with the party anyhow. 
It's fun to hear a game over the radio, too. 
 
Once you've decided in whose home you and the gridiron 
will be most welcome, go into a huddle to plan refresh-
ments of the snack-tray type. Don't fumble by serving 
gooey foods. No one will want to concentrate on fancy 
eating techniques during the excitement of a scrimmage! 
Nor will whoever volunteered to fix the snacks want to 
miss any of the plays by being "kitchenized." 
 
You'll be in position for a score, refreshment wise, if you 
serve Cheese Roll-ups, Liver Sausage Footballs, cookies, 
and a bowl of crunchy apples. As a thirst-quencher, serve 
"Coketails" (chilled cola beverage). For extra spill-
protection, offer them "en bouteilles" with straws. Have 
milk on tap, too. 
 
Just before the game is turned on, arrange the refresh-
ments on trays or platters. Have little plates and paper 
napkins handy. Let the crowd help themselves. Before 
they "know what the score is," you'll find you've made 
some touchdowns yourself — in the food department!  
 
(Good idea from "Date Book.") 

 
 
 
The following article from the November 1957 issue of 
Saratoga County 4-H Club News introduces new clubs and 
some of their members in the fall of 1957.  
 
Just like it 1957, it’s never too late to join a 4-H club or 
start a new one. Contact the Saratoga County 4-H Office 
at (518) 885-8995 to get enrolled for the 2021-22 year. 
 

WELCOME NEWCOMERS 
 
We are happy to welcome the members of new clubs 
organized this fall.  In Stillwater two new clubs have been 
formed. The Keen Teens, a group of older members has 
elected Marie Gorski as its president. Judy Skutnisky  
is president of the Happy Workers, a club formed this 
October in Stillwater. In Grangerville, the B and S Club has 
been formed and has selected Jane Norton as president. 
The Spartanettes of Ballston Spa also organized this fall 
has chosen Carol Schweinforth as president. And in  
Gansevoort, the Cloverleaf 4-H Club has as its first presi-
dent Gail Smith. Jon Mattfeld is the president of the new 
Gurn Springs Hornets. 
 
Two clubs organized previous to this year have changed 
their club names. The former Wilbur club is now the 
Clinging Vines club. The Farm Builders is the new club 
name of the former Boys' Country Club. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/361463704780615/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/361463704780615/


Click the photos to be navigated to each of our Facebook accounts: 
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Who We Are 

Website and Social Media 

 

Board of Directors  Agriculture Program Committee  

John Cromie, President John Barnes Craig Devoe, President* John Mishoe, Secretary* 

Ed Hersh, Vice President David Wood Kathleen Anderson Leland Bramer 

Stacy Simmons, Treasurer Jim Pettis, Jr. * Board Representative Samantha Little 

John Mishoe, Secretary Joe Grasso , Supervisor Rep. 4-H/FCS Program Committee  

 Danielle Hautaniemi , Cornell Rep. Meg Soden, Chair Kristine O’Rourke 

CCE Staff Members  Donna Ringwall, Vice Chair Paul Laskey, Jr.* 

William Schwerd Sharon Bellamy John Mancini, Secretary* James Holbrook* 

Susan Beebe Kelly Hurley Kohlby Himelrick, Student Meg O’Leary 

Nicolina Foti Wendy McConkey Adrianna Drindak, Student Rachel Maxwell 

Jennifer Koval Lia Palermo-Sershan * Board Representative  

Greg Stevens Ellie Hackett Eastern NY Commercial  Horticulture 

Leland Bunting Bud South Crystal Stewart Teresa Rusinek 

Brieanna Hughes Kris Williams Elizabeth Higgins Jim Meyers 

Julie Curren Lauren Henderson Elisabeth Hodgdon Dan Donahue 

Kim Wilbur Blue Neils Mike Basedow Maire Ullrich 

Diane Whitten Ariane Tanski Ethan Grundberg Chuck Bornt 

Cindy Dort Allie Eustis Laura McDermott  

Rylie Lear Adrianna Drindak   

Hannah Coppola Crystal Pogorzelski Central NY Dairy, Livestock  and Field Crops 

Samantha Schultz  Erik Smith Ashley McFarland 

  David Balbian Nicole Tommell 

 
  

 

  GC-SBN Leads 

 Erik Yager Mike Ryan 

  Jim McNaughton 

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals  
with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

   50 West High Street, Ballston Spa  
   (518) 885-8995  
   Saratoga@cornell.edu  
   www.ccesaratoga.org 

CCE Saratoga 4-H CCE Equine Agriculture 
Economic 

Development 

Capital Region 
PRISM 

mailto:Saratoga@cornell.edu
http://www.ccesaratoga.org
https://www.facebook.com/CCESaratoga/
https://www.facebook.com/SaratogaCounty4H/
https://www.facebook.com/cceequine/
https://www.facebook.com/CCESaratoga.AgEconomicDevelopment/
https://www.facebook.com/CapMoPRISM/

